Annual Hoop Dreams Tournament Gives Students a Shot at College Dream

On Saturday June 17, 2006, over a thousand people from the regional business community came together with DC public high school students and hit the blacktop to raise funds to support inner city youth during the 11th Annual Hoop Dreams 3-on-3 Charity Basketball Tournament. Both a charity sports event and community festival, the tournament celebrated the organization’s year-long mentoring, academic scholarship fundraising and community building efforts that connect inner city DC public high school students with area business professionals. ExecutiveBiz is a proud media sponsor of this annual event.

Susie Kay addressing crowd.  
Current Hoop Dreams student Ayana Jackson (center) with mentor TK Gore (left) and Hoop Dreams Board member James Lynn (right).  
Bill Hall of the D.C. Sports Commission and Partner at Winston & Strawn addressing the crowd.